
up the Anti-Submarine Combat System.

She can fire Tomahawk Cruise Missiles,

Harpoon Cruise Missiles, or her two 5 inch

54 Caliber Mark 45 Gun Weapon Systems

against surface threats. Thus the USS

Cowpens, CG-63 can fulfill her mission in

all directions, up, down, and out.

On January 17, 1993, while serving in

the Persian Gulf, the USS Cowpens fired 10

Tomahawk missiles in response to Iraqi vio

lations of sanctions that the United States

had imposed.

The histories of the Battle of Cowpens

and of CVL-25 are noted in CG-63's coat of

arms. Muskets, bayonets, and a drum repre

sent the Revolutionary War battle. It is also

depicted in the three lines that represent the

three lines which Brigadier General Daniel

Morgan placed his troops. In addition, the

motto, "Victoria Liberatis Vindex", Latin for

"Victory Vindicates Liberty" was on the

medal which Congress awarded Morgan for

his valor and leadership at the Battle of

Cowpens. The colors blue, gold, red, and

green represent the Navy Unit

Commendation that CVL-25 earned, and

the twelve stars in a circle represent the bat

tle stars. In addition to symbolizing its his

tory, the Coat of Arms denotes the capabil

ities of CG-63. The Navy sword signifies

both the heritage of service and the vertical

launch qualifications. The rays shooting

upward represent the combat air support and

the Aegis Weapons System of CG-63.

The newest USS Cowpens expects to live

up to her heritage and serve the United States

of America to the best of her ability.

Cowpens National Battlefield is a unit of

the National Park Service, Department of

the Interior. It commemorates the January

17, 1781 victory of Brigadier General

Daniel Morgan and his American forces

over the British forces led by Lieutenant

Colonel Banastre Tarleton. For additional

information about the battlefield or the

ships, please check with the Park Ranger at

the Visitor Center.

Cowpens National Battlefield

Highways 110 & 11

Post Office Box 308

Chesnee, SC 29323

(864) 461-2828

http://www.nps.gov/cowp
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